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CHAPTER I 

IETICODUCTIOI! 

Tho crcatost assot of this nation is tho raiccceding Gcnsrations 

of young people. Upon thoir shoulders must fall tho cloak of rosponsi- 

billty for continuing tho democratic tray of life instituted by the 

founding fathers and nurtured and fed by tho continuous traves of 

Americans, generation after generation. The passage of timo brings 

maturation to the young people and lifeks cliallengcs help them meet 

tho responsibilities to maintain and improve thoir inheritance before 

they, too, pass into the pages of history. The manner in uhich this 

ctciy Trill be told is dependent upon man’s preparation for his ultimate 

destiny. Tho ripening process based upon an educative background must 

equip him for a productive life. Tho good tilings in life as well as 

its responsibilities uill alloi; contributions to be made to the life- 

stream of tho nation,, aliening it to flourish and grow. The strength 

of a nation must lio in its people and in the coherent ability to con¬ 

tribute to a living, grcuing society. Only as people realise tho 

potentialities of their life’s work can they make tho nardmun contri¬ 

butions, ultimately benefiting themselves, their families, and their 

country. Hence, making tho choice of a career is of great importance 

to tho young people of the United States. 

Tho progress of this nation as a democracy is truly dependent 

upon tho individual contributions of many. The individual is depen¬ 

dent, in turn, upon daily intercourse with other individuals. Only as 

people reach a happy, productive life is it possible to nourish a idll 

to e:dst in the face of ever-threatening enslavement. As a result, aid 
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for tho individual in solectin^ a field of uorl: is paramount. It must 

bo based upon understanding and enjoyment as roll as productivity. Pre¬ 

paration of tho student for life is an educative responsibility. It 

follows tint occupational information classes should receive attention 

in tho high school curriculum. It is necessary that tho selection of 

an occupation bo recognised as of prime importance to youth. Young 

people must select and plan uhat is for them the right path to indivi¬ 

dual happiness. If the choice of a career is made commensurate uith 

one’s ability and intelligence man and country alike idll benefit. 

Elaborate arrangements for counseling and guidance in occupa¬ 

tional selection are not possible in many schools. However, informa¬ 

tion on tho many occupations is available. Tho use of appropriate 

testing devices coupled xdth such counseling as may bo available is an 

important first step. Tho utilisation of federal, state, and industrial 

publications, many of which can bo secured free, is a second step to¬ 

wards aiding a student in tho selection of his life’s work. Host impor¬ 

tant, occupational information reveals basic information not just tho 

eyecatching glamour of a given profession. The requirements for pro¬ 

ficiency, chances of advancement, years of study required, and salary 

must bo considered. 

In short, a happy, productive people are important to the future 

of tho nation. To assure tho wisest use of tho intellectual potential¬ 

ity of young people the educational system must equip each student to 

best utilise his natural endowments fully. This can be achieved by use 

of occupational information courses, supplemented by a guidance system 

able.to use this tool as a means of planning for tho world of work ahead. 
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Statencnt of tho Problon 

■ Tills study tas mdo to dotonTiino tho need for an oocupaticnal 

informtion prograri in tho high school curriculum and hoxr it can best 

moot tho needs of tho college-bound student, tho non-college bound 

student and tho dropout student* •' 

Proceduro 

The procedure of this study uas to exanino literaturo in tho 

library of fbntana State Colloge to dotemino tho emphasis that leaders 

in tho vocational counseling field place on the problem of providing 

occupational infonnation in the Iiigh school* 

Ijiitiitations ' 

. Tho limitations of this study iroro, first, the use of secondary 

sources in the Montana State College library; secondly, the scope of 

this paper; and, third, the revie-.r of literature to determine attitudes 

and beliefs of professionals in tho field of occupational information* 

A rovieu of literaturo is presented in Chapter 2 to give beliefs 

and comments by loaders in the vocational counseling field* 



■y-bwmi u 
mrxn.! OF LCTFJITUPJ: 

A rcric:: of litoraturc in tho -iold oF vocational £^iidanoo uaz 

mdo to doto:ni:iG ho;: tho Mgh school youth can bo helped to mko an 

intolli^cnt choico or an occupation or a career® i-lany of tho dialler 

vschcolr; do not offer conrsoo in occupational ini'oraaticn# In fact, 

in Fontana, nany schools have had difficulty in establishing a basic 

Guidance proprau. aorrerror, natorials and infornaticn can bo so cured 

an •>. >WC»i. V-i, to cccunations. Faldna this information avrdlable in school 

libraries and diroebinn interested students to it ;:ill bettor tho situ¬ 

ation, More so tlnn if nothing is done* 

Tho Hole of Vncaticnal Guidance 

Tho sources for information x*clatlvo to the problem cf cccuna*- 

tional selection are for the nest part found in tho journals perbinent 

to tho field* Articles irritten by leading figures in vocational {paid- > 

once ray be found in other publications and - often contain current in¬ 

formation as ufll as presenting noro recent tlLlnhinp on the subject. 

The task of presenting a vocational gxiidnncQ nrocram pertinent 

to the prcblcai of preaddinp occupational information non facing the 

liiph cchoels of tho nation is receiving the attention of top non in 

tho field. In addition, a creai deal of research relative to occupa¬ 

tional infornaticn is being conducted at leading institutions cf loam- 

ins throuyhsout the United Ctates* 

Super* in discussins occupations and careers defines the tiro 

‘Donald H. Super, fT?roblcms in tho Investigation of Vocational 
Development,” Personnel and Guidance Journal, (September, 1961), p. 11. 



basic tcrsis stating that an occupation is, by definition, a group of 

jobs and positions and honco essentially a group of tasks performed by 

ono person; a career is tho sequence of occupations, jobs and positions 

in the life of an individual. 

The importance of the selection of a vocation to an individual 

cannot be cverenphasiscd, uhether it is an occupation or in the longer 

range of vieu a career. Boll has approached vocational decision making 

from the idea of ego-involvement of the individual in the choice of 

xjork* Kis conception of vocational guidance as it is nox; practiced 

indicates he does not feel the right approach is presently being made 

in many cases, as given in tho statement: 

Vocational guidance has often been popularly described as 
•fitting square pegs into square holes,* Implying tint all a 
counselor needs to do is to lino up tho individual’s abilities 
and interests, through tests and interviews on tho ono hand, 
and tho job requirements as described in tho .Dictionary of Occu¬ 
pational Titles on the other, and then mechanically fit the two 
into each other like tho parts of the pusale.^ 

His argument, that each person is an individual and cannot be mass- 

produced for the correct vocation, is based upon firm foundations. 

People are different and i-amt to use freedom of choice, regardless 

of the issue involved. It is possible to guide a student in making 

a choice of vocations, but not to drive him. The avenues are open, 

but only he can make the right turns. 

Super is critical of the ways in which occupational and career 

p 
Hugh M. Pell, rjEgo-Involvenent in Vocational Decisions,*' 

Personnel and Guidance Journal, (May, I960), p, 732. 
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pl'ograr.is aro carrio-l out• Ho bolicvoo rnoro attention should bo paid to 

tho value of relating tost sooroa to occupational status in order to 

predict occupational choice or occupational status, coriccntinrj as 

follows: 

The classical problcn in vocational guidance, as I have 
pointed out elsewhere, has been that of predicting occupational 
choice or occupational success; tho classical method Ins been 
tint of relating test scores obtained prior to entrv into the 
labor market to occupational status sonatina later*-' 

Tills method neither takes into account tho learning which has gone on 

wiiilo a nan is on the job nor does it consider factually tho items of 

interest, pay, promotion, happiness, and the many other factors in¬ 

volved when human subjects are considered* This same problem appears 

in relation to tho college-bound student. Often lack of information 

relative to vocational aspirations will cause a person to flounder as 

he socks educatively to prepare for a career* The lack of information 

as well as the misunderstanding of educational requirements and the 

amount of plain hard work involved need consideration. -These factors 

when ignored by young people entering colloge can create a problem* 

irnch time and more money are wasted in learning by experience that 

which an adequate vocational counseling program would have brought out 

in many instances* 

Han’s tenure on earth is short, in a comparative sense* Each 

generation makes its contribution to its time and succeeding genera¬ 

tions add their bit before passing from tho scene* Of great import¬ 

ance to tho individual during tills cycle is the manner in which he 

-'Super, op* cit*, p. 11, 
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provides for hinsolf and his family. It follows that ho has every 

right to expect his formal education to prepare him for a productive 

and happy life. The importance of career planning by young people 

cannot be stressed too strongly if the nation is to benefit from the 

potentialities that lie within each individual. From the youth of 

today will come the leaders of tomorrow. Within the walls of the class¬ 

room must lie the opportunities and understanding which will enable 

young people to plan for their future. It is of groat importance to 

an individual to be able to make the right choice of an occupation and 

a career. The workman can do no better than his tools. It is impera¬ 

tive that full use of the tools of occupational information be made 

available and fully utilised in the high schools. 

Tiedeman has pointed out that it is difficult to base career 

success on educational and vocational endeavor. His contention is put 

in this manner: 

For almost 50 years the vocational psychologist has attempted 
to view vocational development through the keyhole of success in 
educational and vocational endeavors. Career is practically in¬ 
visible from the angle of vision. The career is more apparent in 
relation to educational and vocational choices* 

Success in any field is a personal thing. Certainly one’s success in 

an area of work is no guarantee of another’s similar success just be¬ 

cause it is desirable. There are too many instances in society where a 

specific vocational choice, especially in certain professions, is forced 

upon young people by hopeful parents. Every institution of higher 

4 D. il* Tiedeman, ’Decision and Vocational Development,” Personnel 
and Guidance Journal, ( September, 1961), p* 15» 
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learning contains young people nho -would rather be elseuhere following 

their own di C"uc2. oC3 and Interests, /ill too often parental id she s, with 

little rogai^d for aptitude, ability, and interests, enforce an unreal¬ 

istic choice upon a child. In this situation vocational counseling is 

not only important to the person involved, but it must bo extended to 

the parents if the best choice of career is to bo made by an individual. 

Influences on Career Selection 

The influence of the home on vocational choice is best illus¬ 

trated in a study of Steinke and Kacsow-ski, 5 reported in the research 

paper by Sinick and Koppock. Following an eight week unit on occupa¬ 

tions in tiro ninth grade health classes attended by 100 girls at 

Wilbur Wright Junior High School in Milwaukee, in which questionnaires 

were employed prior to and following the unit, results indicated that 

agreement between daughter and mother, in terms of level, activity, 

or enterprise, reached 76 per cent. 

Usaell, in discussing the influence of the heme on vocational 

choice, notes there is a relationship between a person*s interests and 

his environment in regard to occupations. His study indicated the 

following: 

A definite relationship is revealed between respondent9 s 
occupational aspirations and their knowledge of occupational 
models. In addition to models, occupational aspirations were 
influenced significantly by other sources. Notable among 

ianiel Sinick and 
Teaching of Occupations,fS 

I960), p. 164. 

Robert Koppock, 5SResearch by States on the 
Personnel and Guidance Journal, (November, 
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those uero nass madia and porgons 
thoso of rospondont’s choice.^ 

in occupations other tlian 

The effect of ijishful tldnking on occapational choice is not 

knoun. But thoro arc many instances of glamour hiding the dark, ugly 

fact that in most instances 99 per cent perspiration and one per cent 

inspiration my bo required for success. Only i;hen a person has an 

understanding of the requirements for success in a field of uork may 

ho wisely choose a vocation. 

Bell,' .in his discussion of ego-involvement in vocational deci¬ 

sions, illustrates the uay in which .a student's vocational decisions, 

become so ego-involved that it is difficult for him to take an objec¬ 

tive view of his vocational assets and liabilities. It is his belief 

that in many cases of this nature, psychiatric help nay be needed. 

However, there is little doubt that the majority of students in the 

high school today need and will benefit from help in solving the prob¬ 

lem of making the right vocational choice. Parents as well as voca¬ 

tional counselors must provide guidance in the making of this most 

important decision by a young person. 

There is a consensus among many in the vocational guidance field 

that courses and information on occupations should be made available 

early. Late junior high school or early in liigh school, dependent upon 

the school plan, seems preferred. There is much to be said in favor 

of the theory which proposes such courses at the ninth grade level. 

6, 
Cdoll Ussoll, "Influencers of Occupational Choice, ** Personnel 

md Guidance Journal, (April, 1961) p. 663". 

op. cit., p. 73^* 
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Sinick and Hoppock® in a nation-iddo sur/oy of student attitudes 

to;;ard occupational infomation courses found that students invariably 

favored a one semester course in occupations to bo required on the 

ninth grade level or sooner* 

Emphasis on developmental tasks throughout life as a measure of 

vocational maturity is discussed by Super. He believes maturity takes 

different forms trith changing life stages: 

For example, planfulness appears as a rather general factor 
in the Career Pattern Study ninth grade indices of vocational 
maturity, and that operationally, planfulness in grade nine in¬ 
volves looking ahead to decisions which need to bo made about 
the high school course and the post-high school career*” 

Career Identification Heeds 

In a number of states young people are free to leave school upon 

reaching the age of 16* As a result a number of dropouts are recorded 

following the ninth grade* Vocational guidance will not serve as a 

means to retain all of these youngsters in the school, but undoubtedly 

it would at least provide them with more information as to what can bo 

expected upon entering the labor market. 

Job survey information indicates it is becoming increasingly 

difficult for the unskilled worker to find employment* According to 

available information not only is this section of tho labor force in¬ 

creasing, but the number of unskilled jobs is rapidly decreasing be¬ 

cause of the advances of science and technology* Labor and craft 

unions control moot of tho trades and their requirements for member- 

o 

Sinick and Hoppock, on. cit», p* 218. 

%uper, on. cit., p* 14* 
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ship, based upon the apprentice plan, are strict. Every skill and each 

trade requires a basic education on the part of the rorkcr. Vocational 

guidance can provide an understanding of the apprenticeship plan as it 

applies to occupations and careers alike, as uoll as the possibilities 

of entering a trade. 

In his paper, "The Critical Ninth Grade", Super further empha¬ 

sizes his belief as to trhy vocational information offerings are of 

importance at this level, .Ho believes that exploration without job 

commitment is needed to acquaint the student with the world of work, 

arguing Ills point as follows: 

• , , the identification of vocational potential in ninth 

graders should bo designed to help with the making of decisions 
for vocational exploration rather than decisions of vocational 

preparation# Vocational exploration involves a commitment to 
find about oneself and about some aspect or segment of the irorld 
of work . • , Tills fact has implications for the organisation 

of education in the high school: it should facilitate explora¬ 

tion, should not require a commitment as to field although it 
night as to level (i,G.f college or non-college), and should 
not be occupationally prepatory in any narrow sense, at least 

in the first years of high school,10 

Sinick and Koppock quote results obtained by Rubcnfold at New 

York University in i960 in his study of the desirability of occupa¬ 

tional information courses. In his unpublished thesis, Rubenfold 

states that in a followup study of Newark, N. J., secondary school 

students who had entered the ninth grade in September, 1951» and re¬ 

mained in school at least cno year of the 808 respondents, 693 wore 

lOjDonald E, Super, "The Critical Ninth Grade: Vocational Choice 

or Vocational Exploration," Personnel and Guidance Journal, (October, 

i960), p, 109. 
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graduates and 115 dropouts. ^ Sinick and Hoppock, in dxscuasing Rubon- 

rold:s study of reactions to occupational information courses, find a 

majority of the students favor tho .course, as indicated in tho follow¬ 

ing comment: 

The questionnairo in part, sought their reactions to an oc¬ 
cupational course, required of all ninth graders, which met five 
days a weak for one semester. Eighty per cent of both groups 
favored a required course. Recommendations for improving tho 
course included, in order of frequency; visits to schools and 
places of employment, guest speakers, interested and qualified 
teachers, special groupings, realistic approaches to occupa¬ 
tional choice and job finding, intensive investigation of fields 
of interest, timely information about opportunities. 

Tho recognition by former students out of school eight to nine years of 

tho importance of occupational information accentuates tho need of holp 

in preparing for the world of work. Even education’s problem child, 

the dropout, in an overwhelming figure of 00 per cent recognised the 

need for occupational information when entering the labor market. 

j\ study by Scholastic Magazine which was reported by Sinick and 

Hoppock in the article referred to previously, is also indicative of 

tho felt need of young people for help in their choice of an occupation. 

This publication collected questionnairo responses from 11,^16 students 

in grades 7 through 12 in 204 junior and senior high schools, both 

public and private. When asked what school subject would best fit 

them for a final career, 10,935 responded, 13*2 per cent (23*1 per cent 

of the boys and 4.1 per cent of tho girls) choosing occupational courses 

^•-Daniel Sinick and Robert Hoppock, "Research on the Teaching of 
Occupations, 1959-1960," Personnel and Guidance Journal, (October, 1961), 
p. 1§5* 

12Tbld.. p. 165. 
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rathor than the usual subject natter courses* 

The need for vocational counseling in the high schools is recog¬ 

nised by outstanding authorities in the fiold of education. Too, the 

nuriber of msters and doctors theses prepared on the subject in recent 

years is evidence that this need is receiving continuing attention. 

The nation is barely at the threshold of an era of science and tech¬ 

nology that cries out for the skills of young people. Only idth ade¬ 

quate preparation and aid in the high school in selecting occupations 

and careers can the waste of hunan resources bo induced. In this manner 

the needs of society and civilisation can be met. 

The views and opinions found in literature concerned with pro¬ 

viding occupational information for the high school student, indicate 

a felt need for such a course on the part of young people. . A movement 

to achieve this goal throughout the nation is recognized as a desirable 

addition to the secondary school curriculum by authorities in the field 

of vocational counseling. The research being done at educational in¬ 

stitutions in the United States for both the masters and doctors degree 

in> the use of occupational information as a tool of vocational counsel¬ 

ing testifies to an expanding interest on the part of educators. 

Occupational information in the high school and its relationship 

to the college-bound, the non-collego-bound, and the dropout student 

is discussed in Chapter 3. 

^Ibid., p, 165 



CHAPTER III 

The hopes and aspirations of all young people are involved in 

occupational and career plans which will, for them, provide the answer 

to adulthood. It is in the pursuance of these plans that deviation in 

goal searching is noted. One student will consider college as a re¬ 

quirement for success in life; another student will conclude he is 

prepared for the world of work upon completion of high school; the 

third student will drop out of the high school situation prior to grad¬ 

uation, assuming he can make his way in the labor market. There are 

many factors involved in such decision-making and the ability of youth 

to consider his qualifications for an occupation in the light of the 

rapidly changing ago of science and technology the nation is under¬ 

going will dotermine success. 

The value of having pertinent vocational information for job 

selection in each instance will tend to make career choice more real¬ 

istic. The college-bound student is more concerned with preparation 

for a chosen field through selection of an educational institution 

which will best fit his needs. The high school graduate who lias term¬ 

inated formal education for a career is desirous of determining hoi; 

to utilise skills he lias acquired in the high school situation for 

) 
entering the labor market. The dropout student, on the other hand, 

has little background in the^sense of formal education, but must uti¬ 

lise what he has acquired from -olio school situation in conjunction 

with native ability and available job opportunities. It is in occupa¬ 

tional information classes in addition to vocational counseling that 
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tho tools available to help young pooplo in caraor selection can bo 

used effectively. If occupational information courses appear early 

enough in the curriculum direction can be provided for the collogG«bound 

youth in regard to educational preparation for his chosen field; to the 

youngster ndio 'dll leave school upon graduation, directing Ids activi¬ 

ties in preparation for embarking upon a career; and for the dropout 

student whose formal education may end upon completion of the ninth 

grade or reaching the ago at which ho no longer is required by law to 

attend school. Nelson^ pointed out that one of the functions of coun¬ 

seling is to help student select curricular and co-curricular activi¬ 

ties that are appropriate for them as individuals, and occupational 

information as a tool for career selection can best be utilised in the 

school situation. 

A great deal of information is needed if real help in career 

selection is to be provided by moans of vocational counseling in the 

schools. Traxlor,1^ in a discussion of techniques of guidance, lists 

at least ten areas of history and development of the individual pupil 

within which information for vocational purposes is needed. 3y use of 

the student’s background information, added to a comprehensive occupa¬ 

tional information course, it is possible to help students obtain a 

bettor understanding of job requirements and employer expectations, 

according to Murphy who stated: 

G. Nelson, "The Role of Counseling in the Secondary School,'* 
The Bulletin of the National Association of Sscondary..5chool Principals, 

(November 195^7* p. 3^. 

1*) 
-'Arthur E. Trawler, Techniques of Guidance, p. 29. 
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Placement of pupils and graduates iia gainrul employment 

denands (a) noro emphasis on quality performance in high school, 

(b) noro authentic information from employers to tho staff about 

iviiat is ejected of employees for specific jobs, (c) more system¬ 
atic procedures in counseling vrith pupils and parents about em¬ 

ployment opportunities and requirements, (d) and more help bo 

given tho instructional staff in providing necessary curricular 

Gsqperiences^for a uide variety of abilities, capacities, and 
interests# c 

The potential college student can begin his plans for a career 

early and take advantage of high school offerings to moot Ills require¬ 

ments; tho youth uho plans to end formal education upon graduation from 

high school can also better plan a future; and tho probable dropout 

nill have an opportunity to see his potential earning capacity in re¬ 

lation to Ids educational preparation# 

The College-Bound Student 

A study by Callup and Kill1? has revealed tint more young people 

Tjant to attend college than Trill bo able to continue their formal educa¬ 

tion# The nation needs bright young people, but. according to this sur¬ 

vey many trill not continue in tho school situation duo to financial 

conditions, family problems, and like factors blocking attendance at a 

college* Their research brought out that compared to 85 per cent of 

tho high school students trho t-rould like to go to college, only 53 per 

cent actually plan to go# Of this number one-third of the boys and one- 

fifth of the girls anticipate some problem in attending the college of 

3 6 
0* Fred Kurpliy, ;,The Guidance Program , 

nent,” The Bulletin of the National Association 

Principals, feav 196TT# p# 33. 

and Curriculum Improvc- 

of Secondary-School 

”?Georgo Gallup and Evan Kill, 
Saturday Evening Post, (Combined Issue 

"Youth, 
s, Dec# 

the Cool Generation,” 

23 & 30, 1961), p. 70. 
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their choice. Scholastic standing, finances, job opportunities all 

contribute to this fooling in rogard to attending a opocific collogo. 

Occupational counseling should sock to roduco this fooling in 

regard to attendance at any one college. The student uhoso desires 

for a career in a field are in line uith his background and potential¬ 

ity through guidance can find nore than one institution uhich is cap¬ 

able of rlooting his requirements. Huaorouo educators have pointed out 

that overcrowding is primarily a problem of tho largo eastern colleges. 

Conant in consenting on overcrowding in the eastern college echoes 

this belieft 

I have boon assured by just such counselors that there exists 
such a wide range of private and public institutions that almost 
any boy who roaches the senior high school class in a suburban 
school can obtain admission to some four-year college,'8 

. While tho reference is to the suburban school because of its acknow¬ 

ledged excellence in secondary education, tho same comment is applicable 

to any high school with a good, sound college preparatory curriculum. 

It is necessary that educational institutions keep pace arnth the 

accelerated growth of tho nation if needs are to be not. Many fine col¬ 

leges in the nation have facilities for students at present and are 

planning for increased enrollments in the future. I\n adequate occupa¬ 

tional information program keyed to provide information for the college- 

bound student should be able to direct young people in tho best paths 

to further ambitions for a career. 

Assuming tho student has tho aptitude and desire for higher 

Janes 3, Conant, Slums and Suburbs, p. 90. 
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education and has been accepted by a college idiich can provide the de¬ 

sired background, the all-inportant problen of finances cones into play# 

Many young people have uorked and saved during high school years in 

order to attend college# Parental plans for meeting the costs of higher 

education nill finance many young people# Gallup and Hill found, in 

determining the manner of financing a college education, that soma stu¬ 

dents plan to work their way through college while others will have fi¬ 

nancial help# The survey indicated: 

Moll over half of the college-bound high schoolers plan to 
work their way through college (70 per cent are willing to do so); 
nearly a fifth hope for scholarships- Nearly two-thirds of the 
girls and more than one third of the boys expect their parents 
to pay the bills.1*' 

The use of the counseling and guidance program early in high school to 

acquaint students with the possibilities for scholarships will provide 

a goal for students who otherwise night be eliminated from higher edu¬ 

cation. Mhile it is true that there are not enough scholarships for all 

deserving students, the best selling program for additional scholarships 

is increased competition for those now available# Federal aid to worthy 

students in additional fields such as is now available in the nursing 

program is a probability just ahead* 

High school students throughout the nation are critical of pre¬ 

paration in high school for college work and the opportunities for a 

career tint the degree opens to them# J\s a group, they wish they had 

been forced to take more courses in foreign languages, literature, 

^Gallup and Hill, on# cit#, p# 70* 
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PQ 
science, nathonatics, . history and ..philosophy." Poor teachers <are a 

cordon complaint of the. high school student nTho feels that the teacher 

are not. concerned xrith creating an interest in subject mtter. i' As a * 

result little or not interest is created on the- part of the student. 

On the other hand, sono students xjish that additional courses had been 

required in order tint they night be better prepared for college trork. 

. Counseling and guidance programs- tlirough the use of. available 

occupational information should impress on the student.ways of acquir¬ 

ing' and cultivating interests in the selection and preparation for a 

career, in’addition to a course designed to help in career selection. 

Interest generated in this fashion would be reflected by the student 

and in turn would bo noticed and orqpanded by teachers who 'dll nourish 

the seed of interest .once it has been’planted* It is Important that 

young people realise that every facet of education can have a dollar 

and cents value career-wise. Learning for the sake of learning stimu¬ 

lates a siaali area^ of student ability. Overall* the process of learn¬ 

ing is laborious. However* results in educational status are in ratio 

to effort expended by the pupil. The student often must be shoiai the 

fruit his efforts can produce before he can be motivated to work to 

capacity.'- ; .. 

Occupational information courses can assist the college-bound 

student in preparation for college. Fleischer lists the following 

criteria used by colleges in the selection of studonts: 

(1) Graduation from an accredited secondary school; (2) Aver¬ 
age of secondary-school narks/rank in class; (3) Rocoimaendation 

20 
Gallup and Kill, ibid., p. 70. 
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of principal or teachers; (4) .Aptitude, achievement, and psycho¬ 
logical test scores; (5) Personal interviews; and (6) Evidence of 
good moral character. Probably the most important single criterion 
is class rank* 

Successful guidance of college-bound young people will result in a 

greater understanding of what is expected of youth xdien they enroll in 

college. In addition, the more serious students, especially those who 

will be dependent upon scholarship aid, can be expected to increase 

their efforts. The study by Gallup and Hill relative to scholarship aid 

and'time and effort required to do assigned homowork, indicates many 

students are not working at capacity. This point is brought out in 

the survey as follows: 

They report that they spend about one to one-and-?-half 
hours a day on high-school homework, wath college youth spend¬ 
ing twice as much. And while they don*t ask for more work, 88 
per cent of them admit they can do more; 45 per cent say they 
can do *a lot moro*.22 

It is apparent that additional stimulation both by teacher and counselor 

can bring about further development in student study habits. However, 

classroom work must be challenging. Enrichment programs based on 

"busy work" will not provide bettor students for college programs. Mo¬ 

tivation in tho fora of goal-directed activity with an opportunity to 

realise the feeling of success is a requirement for career realisation. 

The non-collego-bound as well as tho college-bound student is an 

^Robert D. Fleischer, "High School Graduates and College : 
Admittance,” The Bulletin of tho National Association of Secondary- 
School Principals, fey 19&1). p. 95* 

22Gallup and Hill, OP. clt., p. 70* 
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important part of tho nation’s economy. It my prove desirable to in¬ 

duce a part of this group to further its education, thus providing the 

nation T&th additional highly skilled persons so badly needed in this 

age of science and technology. However, it must bo kept in mind that 

it is neither possible nor desirable that all youth seek higher educa¬ 

tion. 

Tho Non-College Bound 

Approximately bZ per cent of tho young people graduated from tho 

nation’s high schools trill not continue formal education. This group 

contains a number of bright, capable persons whose potentiality has not 

boon realized and thus is not being utilized for the best interests of 

tho person. Members of this group lack finances, have no desire to 

attend college, fail to realize their capacities and understand the 

benefits of a college education, physical defects, as well as other 

problems. Regardless of the reason, within this group are young people 

capable of achieving if properly motivated. Uhat is needed is a means 

of adding the capable members of this group who would like to attend 

college, but for some reason will not, to the college-bound group. 

Tho realisation that 85 per cent of the high school graduates would 

like to attend college in comparison with the fact that approximately 

40 per cent will actually enroll suggests that the nation is wasting 

human resources badly needed in this ago of science and technology. 

To achieve this goal it is necessary to help young people direct 

their activities toward fuller utilization of their potentialities. 

Occupational direction by the ninth grade and earlier if possible to 
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foster looking ahead, as proposed by Super2^ would result in better 

preparation for adulthood* More scholarships are needed. A means of 

financing education through loans is desirable. These features of a 

program to finance capable persons in college will bo attained. But, 

first of all, occupational information programs will have to help pro¬ 

vide an impetus which will create a desire to achieve in the many stu¬ 

dents who have aptitude and ability but lack opportunity to use it. 

Kohler and Fontaine, in discussing the waste of young peopled talents 

in a series of articles, determined statistically a breakdoxai on the 

number of young people who will continue on to college, the number who 

will end their formal education upon graduation from high school and 

the number of students who xd.ll have dropped out of high school. Their 

conclusions are as follox^rs: 

In i960, 2,500,000 youngsters reached eighteen, the age 
xdien most are graduated from high school. These x.-ere divided, 

roughly, into thirds: one third x;ent to college, one third quit 

school after graduation, and one third had already dropped out. 

Those who went on to higher education have some sort of organ¬ 
ized way to move on from school to xrork, uncertain as it is. 
?ho other txro thirds do not.^ 

It is this category in xdiich two-thirds of the eighteen year olds are 

found, those xdio are not going on to college, where maximum vocational 

guidance is needed. This group also includes many bright youngsters 

who xrould like to continue on to college but for some reason will not 

do so; youngsters with aptitudes for skills so badly needed by the 

2
^Supcr, on. cit., p. 14. 

24 
/ary Conway Kohler and Andre Fontaine, "Ue Waste a Million 

Kids a Year,” (Part I), Saturday Evening Post, (March 10, 1962), p. 16. 
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nation. Occupational counseling cannot create jobs, nor can it fit 

young people to non-existent common labor which is becoming a rarity in 

society today. It can steer young people toward vocations in which a 

need exists; it can help young people understand tho need for certain 

shills in the labor market; and' it can help youth plan a way .to secure 

the skills for a field of work. Caravello presents evidence suggesting 

tint the counseling of high school students by. a vocational guidance 

specialist, or full-time counselor, during the senior high school years 

might produce the following results: 

; . 1. Hero high school graduates would continue training be¬ 
yond high school; 2, Koro students would make decisions'about 
their vocational goals earlier in their high school careers.^ 

ITany of the young people leaving high school after graduation 

find that the diploma is not an automatic key to success. There are 

labor shortages in the United States, but these are in the skills. To 

get a job, the high school graduate, like the dropout, first turns to 

family and friends. High school placement services are of some help 

and state employment agencies more and more are providing job services 

which include a testing program and some guidance in. vocations. A job 

for the beginning worker will always bo a problem. An eighteen year 

old just out of high school faces a service obligation. It may be that 

his scholastic background will not fit in with the work that is avail¬ 

able. /is a result his situation is discouraging. Many of the trades 

and crafts are organised into unions which require apprenticeship before 

2-%anta J. Caravello, ’'Effectiveness of High School Guidance 
Service," Personnel and Guidance Journal, (January 1958)» p. 325* 
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ona can qualify as a joumoyman. In many instances the 

ticcs to joumoynon is unrealistically snail and unless 

ratio of appren~ 

one has the 

right connections entrance into a certain union is most difficult. 

This is an important area, houevor, in x;hich the vocational counselor 

should be conpletely familiar. Public employment service offices do 

excellent xrork in finding jobs for young people and alleviate the prob¬ 

lem to a degree. Put, there aren’t enough ouch offices to modify the 

fact that hundreds of thousands of unskilled youngsters can't get 

jo os, 

There is justifiable criticism that thirteen or fourteen is too 

young for youngsters to decide on a life xrork, that is, that they should 

bo enrolled in either a general, academic, or vocational curriculum. 

Koxrover, it makes good sense that thoy begin to consider occupations and 

careers and that they gain some direction in a choice of xrork. School 

curriculums should be cot up to enable a youngster to change from voca¬ 

tional to college, or vice versa, without great loss of tine. Occupa¬ 

tional guidance is not good if it attempts to lastingly label a ninth: 

grade student for any one occupation. Los Angeles, California school 

officials have studied the question of vocational experiences for stu¬ 

dents in the junior high grades and conclude as folloxrs: 

School officials believe that youngsters in the seventh, 

eighth and ninth grades, more than any other ago group, need 

shops for the exploration of their interests. 

2°Kohier md Fontaine, opt. cit., p, 22. 
27-r 
'Mary 

Kids a Year,” 
Conxray Kohler and j\ndre Fontaine, 

(Part II), Saturday Evening Post, 
HWe Waste a Million 

(March 17, 1952), p. fr. 
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For tho 20 por cent of tho students who can’t learn by usual nothods 

Los /inaoles uses special schools desicned to over cone problems of 

social maladjustment and to reach youngsters unable to respond to regu¬ 

lar classroom instruction* When the child has overcome his problem he 

is then returned to the regular class routine* As a result, these 

young people also have the opportunity for career exploration* 
pQ 

.. Conanu in discussing the pattern of higher education Tihich ho 

feels would best suit tho nation’s needs accepts the California plan 

referred to previously for higher education in the next half centuiy. 

He leaves little doubt but that this system of education which provides 

students with vocational experiences udll best serve the college-bound, 

tho non-college-bound and the dropout student in their quest for a 

career* 

The world of work is a great challenge to a yowiz man recently 

graduated from high school. Without as much preparation as it is pos¬ 

sible to provide, Ills road can be dishoarteningly discouraging* If on 

the other hand a basic occupational information program has been uti¬ 

lised the youngster lias had some direction* In many school systems a 

program concomsd with vocational needs can encourage graduation from 

high school and provide direction in ways to acquire work skills* This 

is a step in the right direction - the movement to conserve our valuable 

human resources# 

In past years the high school graduate and the dropout student 

made up the bulk of tho labor forces* In this, the space age, tho na~' 

tion needs more capable, educated people* While many young people of 



above average intelligence have dropped out of high school for one rea¬ 

son or another, a good occupational program could reduce this number 

and oncourago a portion of this group of bright youngsters to continue 

their education at least through high school. 

The Dropout Student 

The dropout student poses one of the major problems of maos 

education. Volumes have been written in proposed solutions, but the 

problem continue s * ihe we sted abilities of approximately one million 

youngsters^ a year constitutes a serious 

ora of science and technology whore brain 

threat to the nation. In an 

s and skills are invaluable 

if we are to maintain world leadership, many jobs requiring high abil¬ 

ity remain unfilled. Kohler and Fontaine state the problem in this 

manneri 

/is we once wasted natural gas and forests and topsoil, 
today wo waste our most valuable natural source - the productive 

power of young brains and muscles, the creative power of young 

imaginations and emotions. Wo waste them because wo neither 
keep them in school nor give them jobs.30 

.According to Conant^ the situation of so many young people unable to 

find work is fraught with dangers which can best be termed social dyna¬ 

mite. In a recent study of a largo city slum Conant found nearly six 

out of every ten male youths between sixteen and twenty-one were out 

of work. Ho noted that for the most part the inhabitants are negroes 

^Kohler and Fontaine, on. cit., p. 50* 

30Tbid.. p. 50. 

- Conant, on. cit... p. 2. 
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irho havo entcrod tha city from a 

month to tho past throo years 

southern state anytime uithin the last 

Some of the best minds in the nation 

may bo found in the dropout group. Two studios of dropouts support 

this contention: 

An IcTra study found that nearly one out of five dropouts 
had an IQ of more than 120. Another by Glen Sties of the Educa¬ 

tional Testing Service, Princeton, lion' Jersey, showed that about 
50,000 of the dropouts, in any one year were among the nation’s 
most potentially able students.^ 

Those young people, the dropouts, although out of work and with nothing 

to do, are not juvenile delinquents. Some factor in their lives caused 

deviation from the normal average life of the American school boy. Un¬ 

happy school experiences are likely. It may have been lack of a goal, 

poor environment, inability to learn from usual teaching methods, or 

poor group problems. But,whatever the cause bright, young people are 

being wasted. 

It is readily apparent that more occupational information is 

needed# !?oro motivation must be instilled in young people before they 

veer into the wastelands. Preventive measures on the part of school 

systems can contribute much, especially during elementary years when 

seeds of dissatisfaction are first sown in young minds. The explora¬ 

tion of careers and occupations during the seventh to ninth grade levels, 

prior to the sixteenth birthday which often moans freedom from school, 

can provide direction toward goals. Occupational counseling and the 

provision of information on careers can acquaint young minds with 

13. 
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eoncroto» easily understood life seals. It can help ..potentially able 

youns people realise the values sained Iron sene sacrifice today for 

benefits tonorrou. A study by a high school dropout \;ho returned to 

finish liigh school and then college indicates fen young people idll re¬ 

turn to the school situation once they have dropped out of it. Ho 

states that statistics 'chon* that of the millions hrho mice the decision 

to quit school, only a snail handful irill ever return#^ 

This xrriter believes one of the primary reasons young people 

drop out of school is because of boredom# They are unable to generate 

any motivation. The immediate things, a feu dollars, a car of some 

kind, clothes, and independence seen more important.at the moment of 

decision than a nebulous something in a distant future. Vocational 

counseling can help curb the impatience of youth by providing goal- 

directed activities of occupational csqccrimentation similar to that die 

cussed previously vdiich has proven successful in Los Angeles. 

Gioso, in discussing the problems he encountered as a dropout 

before returning to school, sums up the job-finding and job-holding 

problems of the dropout, noting jobs are hard to get, hard to hold, and 

subject to increasing competition as the pool of unskilled workers con¬ 

tinues to expand. Ho states: 

Hut they Trill soon find, as I did, that nearly all employers 
today demand employees Tilth a diploma. If dropouts got jobs, 
they irill be the first to bo laid off vhon business clmips; they 

have betiroon .tiro and three. times the unemployment rate of high- 

school graduates* Competition among dropouts for the fexr jobs 

•^Donald John Gicso, ”1 Was A High School Dropout,” ReaderH 
Higost, (Deeamber 1061), p* 207. 



open to then is cutting tougher* By 1965 thoro Tail bo threo 
dropouts conipoting for every tuo unskilled jobs.^^ 

This is a direct eliallenge to our educational system, V/hilo 

every threo dropouts trill bo competing for tho tvo unskilled jobs avail¬ 

able, many skilled openings Trill remain unfilled because of the lack 

of competent uorkers. To solve the problem and bridge tho gap there 

is but ono alternative, Sonehoir tho nation must salvage tho needed 

brains and skills from tho potential dropout and tho student uho stops 

after completing the twelfth grade. They must not bo alloued to fall 

by tho rayside. Effective vocational counseling programs and effective 

moans of implementing such programs are a necessity. It is neither fea¬ 

sible nor desirable to funnel all young people into tho colleges of tho 

nation. It is, however, desirable and necessary that young people with 

capabilities uho would like to continue their education bo encouraged 

and helped to attend college. In a like manner, a program to bring out 

tho full potentiality of tho non-college-bound would also best serve tho 

needs of-, tho nation as well as its citizens, 

Tho number of dropout students in California^ has decreased 

since tho inception of tho six new sequoncos in curriculum which are 

designed to give students certain basic, salable skills. Some of the 

sequences prill qualify tho student for entrance to college as well as 

provide vocational preparation. They are broad enough to enable a 

youngster to acquire an understanding of basic trade skills; thus allow- 

3%>id., p. 207. 

-^Eary Conway Kohler and -Andre Fontaine, niJo Waste A Million 
Kids A Year," (Part III), Saturday Evening Post, (March 17, 1962), 
p, 60. 
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ing him to enter apprenticeship training in a field if that is his 

decision. As a result, California Trith a 24 per cent dropout figure, 

has the fifth lowest rate in the nation, 
• 4 

Wisconsin, with a dropout rate of only 7 per cent has the low¬ 

est rate in the nation,-^ The outstanding school system in Milwaukee 

is credited with being the major force in combating the dropout prob¬ 

lem* The weapon which has proved successful in keeping the young 

people in school has been the underlying philosophy of the whole system 

in the city tint a youngster must not be allowed to fail.^ This phi¬ 

losophy is accentuated when it is realised that the one thing dropouts 

liavo in common is failure# 

The outlook for reducing the number of dropouts from the school 

systems in the nation is dependent upon the willingness of educators to 

formulate and implement plans realistically keyed to the problem, and 

their subsequent acceptance by the people. The techniques and ideas 

which are proving successful in California and Wisconsin can be adapted 

to systems in other states. Utilisation of occupation information as 

the major tool in a sound vocational counseling program can reduce the 

waste in human resources. Large pools of unemployed persons, regardless 

of educational status or reasons for unemployment, constitute a breeding 

ground which could spawn violent opposition to the democratic way of 

life upon which the nation exists. Forward looking programs dedicated 

to meeting the needs of young people, implemented in the nation's 

•^Ibid,, p, 68. 

3®lbid., p. 68. 
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school systems* offer the best solution improving the lot of the people 

and the nation 



CHAPTER IV 

Sin#IARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOl'S'IENDATI0N3 

Suinniary 

A roviow of opinions of authorities in the field of vocational 

counseling indicates they favor some sort of a course in occupational 

information bo added to tho school curriculum. The. consensus is that 

late junior high school or early in senior high school would best serve 

student needs# The ninth grade is the favored school year for such a 

course according to articles on the subject written by men prominent 

in the field of vocational counseling. Surveys conducted by Sinick, 

Hoppock, and others indicate a growing awareness of young people that 

a realistic course concerned with occupational information can be of 

great value to them when entering tho labor market in search of a 

career# ' .; ‘ • ■ 

The California plan of vocational experimentation at tho sixth, 

seventh, and eighth grades seeks to provide some experience in career¬ 

planning. Whether the student will continue on to college, complete 

high school and enter the labor market, or drop, out of the school situ¬ 

ation before completing high school it is designed as a basis upon which 

tho student can make an intelligent decision in regard to life plans. 

Wisconsin with an educative program designed to reduce the element of 

school failure has made groat strides toward solving its dropout prob¬ 

lem. Tho result is a more competent labor force of young people. 

Vocational counseling using occupational information as a tool 

seeks to reduce the waste of human resources. There is a reservoir of 

potential skills in the growing number of dropout students and young 
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people ivho end education upon graduation from high school. An acquaint- 

anceship with occupations and an understanding of one’s potentialities 

and hcr.r to best utilise them in career-planning is necessary. Young 

people uho uant to hotter prepare for a career but lack opportunity rrast 

be helped to obtain their objectives* Additional scholarships, loans, 

grants, even some typo of federal aid can bo justified if human re¬ 

sources are to be expended for the betterment of the nation. 

Conclusions 

Occupational information courses as a part of the curriculum 

can bo utilized as a means of providing young people vith direction in 

preparation for a career* Not only the college-bound student can bene¬ 

fit, but the student who plans to end formal education upon graduation 

from high school and the dropout student can be helped in making a de¬ 

cision. Such courses idiich outline educational requirements for various 

occupations could be an important instrument in inducing many young 

people to continue in the school situation, especially if coupled with 

vocational offerings designed to allow student experimentation in work 

situations• 

Recommendations 

The nation must bo made aware of the tremendous waste of its 

human resources. Educators are the best salesmen for this task. Every 

effort to prepare young people for a productive life must be made. To 

achieve this, schools must be given, and accept, the responsibility to 

prepare youth, according to ability, in ordor they may make realistic 

contributions to society. Vocational counseling utilising occupational 
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information to help dotorminc abilities, provide motivations, enhance 

desires, embellish hopes, overcome fears, and aid in career-seeking 

situations must be expanded. Cnee the older generation realistically 

prepares the younger for the task ahead, the longevity of Democracy 

will be assured. Education, vocations, jobs for those in the gray 

uorld between childhood and adulthood must be- provided if the American 

may of life is to endure. 

The growing pool of young people unable to find work because 

they cannot qualify for the work which requires certain skills is al¬ 

ready a social problem in the large cities* Two states, California 

and Wisconsin, have programs as a part of their school systems which 

are proving successful in reducing the dropout census by encouraging 

vocational preparation and completion of high school* In addition, a 

resulting factor is that more young people are entering college to 

prepare for careers* The result of such programs is the ccnser/ati on 

and wiser use of the nation’s human resources* 

Wore competent people are needed in the field of vocational 

counseling to help in career planning and provide occupational infor¬ 

mation* Funds are needed for counselors, teachers, and programs within 

school systems* The public must be brought to see the needs and to 

understand the dangers in continuing in the present course* If federal 

aid to schools is the answer, then the nat5„on must have federal aid. 

However, if citizens can recognise the need and will meet the problem 

on the local level there is little doubt that this kind of support 

would serve the need. 

The problem exists now. It is steadily worsening. Only a do- 
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cision by enlightened people'to cease the iraste 

can, for generations to cono, assure this nation 

chip as a free people* 

of human resources 

of continued loader- 
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